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Press Release Summary: Global Mentors International is an 
education organization since 2006. Going into its phase two 
operation, GMI is now offering one on one instructions. 
Whether you need assistance with your new PC, learning new 
software, internet marketing or leads development GMI prides 
itself on mentoring from "where the rubber meets the road". 

Press Release Body: Also, in order to assist the vast numbers of 
people worldwide choosing to work from home, GMI has historically 
given their opinions, advice and warnings of different endeavors 
working from home in MLMs, network marketing and Direct Sales. 
Lately, GMI has received increasing numbers of calls concerning cash 
gifting & The Peoples Program. 

After interviewing 100's of those in the industry and looking at the 
legalities of it all, GMI has formed an opinion and its findings are 



below. The Peoples Program is deemed best in the industry for the 
following five reasons: 

To learn about The Peoples Program 
visit: http://CashCrazyToday.Com orhttp://www.CashMadCrazy.com 

According to many gifting leaders The Peoples Program is a True 
hybrid Cash Leveraging program. Several in The Peoples Program have 
received combined gifts exceeding $20,000 in the last 14 days! 

Because The Peoples Program has a “Zero-Qualifier” and does NOT 
require any new associates to “Pass-Up” their first gift like many other 
gifting programs such as Abundant Living Systems, Spirit of Wealth, 
TLC2008, and The Overnight Cash System many are participating in 
this hot new gifting program…The Peoples Program. 

The People's Program is the first residual, hybrid gifting program of it's 
kind. With the unique leverage of the TPP "Lifetime Residual" Cash 
Flow Structure you can have multiple gifts rolling in from various 
sources and avenues. Such as: 

1. Your Personal TPP Enrollments 
Depending upon your initial TPP entry level, and for each and every 
new member you enroll into the program, you'll receive cash gifts from 
the $150 Level to the $10,000 Level IMMEDIATELY. Zero qualifier 
needed! 

2. Residual Cash Gifts 
Each member you personally enroll into the TPP program will also have 
ALL their personal enrollments send you "RESIDUAL" Cash Gifts 
depending on the Level. 

3. Continuous Residual Cash Gifts 
Whenever any of your in-direct referrals invites new members into 
TPP, and they decide to join at a higher level than your current 
member is presently at, the difference above and beyond your 
member's level will roll up to you or the next qualified person. 

4. 100% Cash Credit System 
The Peoples Program has created a revolutionary new concept that 
allows EVERYONE to benefit – learn more by 
visiting http://CashCrazyToday.Com 



The Peoples Program Administrator fee is only $50 per year and 
includes a complete website. Complete findings can be ordered from 
GMI. 

In summary, cash gifting is legal, ethical and simply an activity, not a 
business. Just as parents and grandparents can give up to 12,000 USD 
to any one individual each year like kids and grandkids, this rule also 
applies to any individual. This "rule' has created a stir and a legal 
activity online where anyone can receive complete training and 
support in a professional team environment. Many participate part-
time, some full time. 

Usually, when things look too good to be true, they are. In this case, it 
is true. But better than that, folks can relax because it is fun legal. 
GMI just encourages participants to call them or get with a group or 
organization that offers ongoing support & mentoring, especially if 
they wish to market their new program on the internet. 

To learn why so many are excited about The Peoples Program 
visit: 
http://CashCrazyToday.Com or http://www.CashMadCrazy.com. Your 
calls to GMI are also welcomed. Ask for David Barnard, CEO of Global 
Mentors international to get your copy of the report sent to you 
through download or snail mail. 

Web Site: http://CashCrazyToday.Com 
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